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ABSTRACT 

The three-dimensional grid of the site-scale model 
developed for the unsatu~ated ~one at yucca ~oun~in was 
used to perform two-d1mens10nal s1mulat10ns w1th the 
TQUGH2 computer program. The grid _geometry consists 
of seventeen non-uniform layers wh1ch represent the 
lithological variations within the four main welded and 
non-welded hydrogeological units. ~e faul_t zones. are 
explicitely modeled ~ porous. medlUm us~~g. vanous 
asssumptions regardmg. theu . permea~1llt1es ~nd 
characteristic curves. Matnx · flow ·1s apprmamated usmg 
the van Genuchten model, and the equivalent continuum ' 
approximation is used to account for fracture flow in the 
welded units. Steady state simulations are performed with 
various uniform infiltration rates. The results are 
interpreted in terms of ~e ~ff~t of the fault charac~ristics 
on the moisture flow distnbution, and on the locat10n and 
formation of preferential pathways. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) in cooperation 
with the United States Geological Survey (USGS) has 
developed a three-dimensional site-scale numerical model 
of the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain, Nevada. The 
hydrogeology of the site is controlled by fluid flow through 
heterogenous, unsaturated, fractured and porous layers of 
volcanic tuffs in an arid environment. The site-scale model 
covers an area of about 30 km2 around the potential 
repository area, and is bounded by major fault zones to the 
north (Yucca Wash fault), east (Solitario Canyon fault), and 
west (Bow Ridge fault). The numerical grid was designed 
to be able to account for the geological and hydrogeological 
mechanisms which have been described in the literature as 
being relevant to moistu~ flow at Yucca Mountain (see for· 
example Scott and Bonk, I and Montazer and Wilson2). · 
Additional data treatment reported in Wittwer et al. (1992)3 
led to the development of a highly non-uniform numerical 
grid which reproduces the complex geology of this 
fractured region, and explicitely includes the offset of the 
hydrogeological units due to three major fault zones .. 

Fluid flow in fault zones at Yucca Mountain have 
been previously studied using various assumptions, such as 
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fractured medium,4 seepage face,5 or altered single porosity 
and broken-up double porosity medium.6 Through this 
work, important · mechanisms and results relative to 
moisture flow in unsaturated fractured tuffs have been 
found In the two-dimensional simulations conducted by 
Rulon et al. (1986),4 an increase in the average flux through 
Topopah Spring hydrogeological unit, and a reduction of 
the lateral flow towards the fault zones occured if the 
saturated permeability of the zone is decreased from 
Sxl0-11 to Sxl0-14 m2. Wang et al. (1986)5 studied the 
effect of a fault zone modeled as a seepage face (open 

· boundary exposed to atmospheric pressure, no capillary 
force and infinite saturated permeability). They showed that 
even if the liquid saturation increases on the western side of 
the fault due to the tilting of the formations. no water enters 
the fault zone. They also emphasize that, when both matrix 
and fracture flow is assumed, flow in the Topopah Spring 
unit occurs within the partially saturated rock matrix at 
steady state conditions. Tsang et al. (1993)6 showed that if 
the fault zone is modeled as a high permeable single
porosity or double-porosity medium, and if the capillary 
suction of· the zone has the same type of dependence 
betWeen the saturated permeability and a capillary scaling 
parameter as the adjacent rocks, the fault zone has little 
effect in channeling or enhancing downward flow. The 
liquid saturation in the fault zone is lower than that in the 
neighboring rocks, but the overall saturation and capillary 
pressure distributions away from the fault zone are not 
influenced. · 

The purpose of this paper is to present results of 
steady-state simulations performed with a two-dimensional 
numerical grid representing the hydrogeology of the site. 
Recently measured moisture retention curves12 for the rock 
matrix are used. Fracture flow within the welded units is 
allowed for high liquid saturations, and fault zones are 
modeled as a porous medium with either very low or very 
high saturated permeability compared to the adjacent rocks. 
The results are interpreted in terms of the influence of 
major fault zones on the occurence and intensity of vertical 
and lateral moisture flow, and on the existence of 
preferential pathways. All of these conditions may strongly 
affect the site suitability and the overall performance of the 
potential repository. Two~dimensional, cross•sectional 
submodels extracted from the three-dimensional numerical 
grid of the site-scale model, were used to illustrate the 



complex geometry of the hydrogeological units and their 
sublayers, and the variability in rock properties. 
Measurements of capillary pressure versus saturation 
performed on rock samples of Yucca Mountain were 
interpreted using methods developed by Brooks and Corey 
(1966),7 and van Genuchten (1980),8 to predict the 
relationships between relative permeability and capillary 
pressure for the unsaturated rocks. The equivalent 
continuum approximation described in Klavetter and Peters 
(1986),9 was used to integrate fracture flow to matrix flow 
for welded tuffs. The steady-state numerical simulations 
were carried out using the integral finite-difference 
computer code TOUGH2 (I.ransport Q...f Unsaturated 
.Groundwater and Heat),lO and the moisture-:flow 
distribution was calculated for various constant infiltration 
rates at the surface under the assumption that the fault 
zones behave as a porous medium with either high or low 
permeabilities. This work is in progress as there are many 
studies planed using the three-dimensional site-scale model. 

II. TIIREE-DIMENSIONAL NUMERICAL GRID 

The lithological section between the ground surface 
and the water table in the site-scale ·model area is 
represented by a series. of massive .and. fractured welded 
parts of ashflow tuffs (Tiva Canyon-, Topopah Spring 
tuffs), and porous non-welded part of ashflow and ashfall 
tuffs (Yucca Mountain-, Pah Canyon-, Calico Hills-, Prow 
Pass-, Bullfrog tuffs, bedded tuffs). Due to their mechanical 
properties, these rocks have been characterized in the 
literature as hydrogeological units with different flow 
properties.2 The spatial distribution of these units was 
defined in Wittwer et al. (1992)3 by using available 
information on lithological logs from wells and surface 
data, and this information was used to design the numerical 
grid of the three-dimensional site-scale model . 

The numerical grid consists of about 5000 elements 
and 20,000 connections. This grid was constructed by 
placing the center nodes for about 300 gridblocks at the 
location of existing and proposed boreholes, along the 
traces of major fault zones, or by distributing them in order 
to consider different infiltration zones, such as alluvium, 
sideslopes, ridgetops, as well as the spatial distributions of 
various types of outcrops, such as welded and non-welded 
tuffs. The horizontal grid for the site-scale model is shown 
in Fig. 1, and illustrates how the shapes of the gridblocks 
were created by a mesh-generator using the center nodal 
locations. At each of these center nodes, the four main 
hydrogeological units were vertically subdivided ·into 
about seventeen sublayers. Tnese seventeen layers of 
gridblocks represent, as closely as possible, lithological 
variations within the main units; these include extremely 
massive vitrophyre layers at the border of the main 
ashflows, the occurence of lithophysae cavities within the 
welded units, and the presence of zeolitic alteration. The 
offsets along three fault zones, the Ghost Dance-, 
Abandoned Wash-, and Dune Wash faults, were explicitely 
represented within the three-dimensional grid by 
horizontally connecting the sublayers on each side of the 
faults through a double number of gridblocks. A mesh 
generator was used to create the connections, the volumes 
and the common surface areas of each gridblocks. The 
approach used, therefore, allows for the faults to be 
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Fig. I: Horizontal grid for the site-scale model. 
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modeled explicitly, and the model geometry is consistent 
with the complex geology of this heavily faulted region. 
The computer developed grid also allows one to readily 
modify and adapt the non-uniform numerical grid to new 
data or new problems. · 

ill. METIIODOLOGY 

Numerical simulations using two NW to SE two
dimensional cross-sections were performed with the 
computer code TOUGH210 which is based on the integral 
finite difference method, and accounts for the transport of 
moisture, air and heat in unsaturated porous and fractured 
media. In order to be able to compare the moisture 
distribution within blocks of rocks bounded by one and two 
fault zones, the location ofthe profiles was chosen so that 
the northern cross-section (A-A') cuts the site-scale model 
area at the level of the potential repository, and includes 
Ghost Dance fault (Fig.l). The second cross-section (B-B') is 
located about 3 km further to the south; and intersects the 
Abandoned Wash- and Dune Wash faults. 

A. Rock matrix properties: 

Representative values for the parameters of the 
rock matrix, such as rock density, porosity, absolute 
permeability were compiled from data found in the 
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literature.ll,l2,13 for each of the seventeen model layers. 
.• Table 1 shows which rock types were assigned to the 

different layers, and the relevant hydrological data used for 
each layer. It should be noted that the available data are 
scarce so that the values given in Table 1 can only be. 
considered as best current estimates, and will be subject to 
changes as the site-characterization studies proceed. The 
· values used in the models were chosen based upon the 
distribution of the measured parameter values, the locations 
of the samples within the different units, and the 
lithological similarities within each of the hydrogeological 
layers. 

Tablel: Rock matrix properties for the seventeen model 
layers. 

HYDRO. LITHOLOGY SUB· POROSITY PERMEABILITY a alo-e: D m 
GEOLOGICAL LAYBR RANGE MODEL RANGE MODEL 

UNIT (!!.) (!!.) m2 m2 (P) . 
nnear= ~rock 
welded tatr upper __ ~ 1.1 6. 24 17 2£.19 • 2£.14 1E·18 0.067 1.33 0.250 

apper 
Utb!!!I!!! 
uw-oe .... 
iuh!;,,... 1.2 6. 28 17 1£.20 • 2£.16 2E·18 0.067 1.33 0.250 

=-;;;::--.... 1.3 2. 10 6 4£.17 • 1£.15 IE·18 0.067 1.33 0.250 
h1Dt6raa6 aw:a, .... 2.1 12. 54 33 1£.17 • 5£.13 1E·13 1.67 1.20 0.167 
BOD-Welded tatr :;.we- __j 2.2 18. 57 37 5£.16 • 5£.12 5E·14 6.00 1.19 0.163 

-=~ 
DOI:II•We_... .. 2.3 10.55 32 4£.16 • 6£.13 1E·13 4.33 1.17 0.142 

'""' lopopab Spdili dii'Op6:rn 3.1 3 • 9 6 1E·18 0.067 1.41 0.290 

welded taft = ZODe I 3.2 9 • 22 15 8£.17 • 4£.14 4E·16 0.125 1.22 0.180 

··::· 3 3 Ut lop._ysae 10 • 16 13 5£.20 • 3E·18 4E·18 0.20 1.28 0.220 

==· 3.4 6-22 14 4£.20 • 1E-17 5E·18 0.133 1.33 0.250 
ower 

Uthopb:rae 

iiai~~ 3.5 6- 18 12 4£-20 • 1E·17 5E·l8 0.067 1.33 0.250 ..... ,.. 3.6 1 - 10 5 5£.20 • 2E·17 1E·18 0.067 1.41 0.290 
&leo MIG rmea tafti 5.1 23-48 35 2E·13 2.0 1.15 0.130 
DOil•WOlded taft =~;.,u•~ 5.2 8-48 28 1E·18 • 2£.15 3E·13 2.0 1.14 0.120 

-= :;};weaueu 5.3 30-48 39 3E·13 2.0 1.14 0.120 

::u:1iec1 ...... -. 5.4 14-36 25 5E·19 • 7£.17 1E·16 0.1 1.23 0.190 
_port~.,.t)ll• 5.5 

d:i~~ii:d ... ~ 
The van Genuchten- modelS was used in the 

simulations to account for the relationships between the 
effective saturation Se, and the capillary pressure Pcap or 
relative permeability Krei of the rock matrix. · 

where: 
s = s,-s, 

• s, -s, 
with : S1 = liquid saturation 

Sr = residual saturation 
Ss = satiated saturation 

P cap = capillary pressure 
a, n, m = empirical fitting parameters 

New moisture retention measurements performed on 
core and surface samples by Flint and Flint (1992)14 were 
used in this study as these represent the best current 
available data set. Fitting- parameters obtained with the 
Brooks and Corey model7 for these measured curves, were 
employed to obtain the three empirical parameters of the . 
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van Genuchten model by applying equations given in Wang 
(1992)_15 The van Genuchten parameters shown in Table 1 
for the seventeen layers in the model were chosen from the 
entire data set in order to represent the characteristic curves 
of each rock types. V aloes for layers which have not been 
explicitely measuredwere taken from rock samples with 

· similar lithologies. The capillary pressure curves calculated 
with the van Genuchten model are given in Fig. 2a for the 
non-welded units, and in Fig. 2b for the welded units. 
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The van Genuchten model was also used to calculate 
the relative permeability curves for the rock matrix. The 
relationship between relative permeability krei. and 
effective saturation is given by: 

where: 
Se =effective saturation (see above) 
m =fitting parameter (sam.e as above) 

B. Fracture properties 

As a high fracture density has been reported in 
the literature for the welded units,2 fracture flow 
representation was added to the rock matrix characteristic 
curves for Tiva Canyon- and Topopah Spring 
hydrogeological .units. The equivalent continuum 
approximation developed by Klavetter and Peters (1986)9 
based on capillary equilibrium between matrix and fracture, 
was applied to calculate the threshold saturation Sth 
described in Pruess et al. (1990)16 at which fracture flow 
begins: 

S - cl>m 
th-

cl>m +cl>r 

where: 

cl>r =fracture porosity (assumed equal to 0.001) 

cl>m =matrix porosity. 

The approach used in the simulations assumes that the 
·capillary pressure of the equivalent continuum is equal to 
that of the matrix until the threshold saturation, and that 
fracture flow, described here by a linear relationship 
between capillary pressure and saturation, dominates above 
the threshold saturation. Threshold saturations between 
0.980 and 0.994 were obtained for the nine layers 
representing the welded Tiva Canyon and Topopah Spring 
units. As no capillary functions have been reported in the 
literature for fracture flow, the approach used in the 
simulations is based on the assumption that the fractured 
medium has the same pore size distribution as the rock 
matrix for each rock type. The absolute fracture 
permeability was taken to be equal to 10-11 m2 base.d on 
values reported by Klavetter and Peters (1986).9 The air 
entry value is predicted from the saturated permeability 
value k8 by using the scaling relationship proposed in Wang 
(1992):15 

k = 2 <1· cos(9) ·a 
s p·g 

where: 
a= surface tension = 0.07183 kg.s-2 
a = contact angle = 0° 
a= capillary scaling factor= 1/air entry value, Pa-l 
p =water density= 1000 kg m-3 
g = gravitational acceleration = 9.8 m s-2 

4 

The relative permeabilities were also scaled 
following the equivalent continuum approximation 
assuming that matrix and fracture flow obey the same -
function, and that their relative effect can be added· above 
the threshold saturation value. The combined fracture and 
matrix characteristic curves are shown in Fig. 3 for the 
layers of the welded Tiva Canyon-, and Topopah Spring 
units. These curves show that fracture dominated flow 
begins between 1000 and 3500 Pa for the various sublayers. 
The approach used therefore assumes only matrix flow 
until very high liquid saturations are reached. 

Fig. 3: Combined fracture and matrix characteristic 
curves for the welded tuffs of Tiva Canyon~. and 
Topopah Spring units. 

C. Fault zone properties 

The three fault zones are represented in ·the 
numerical grid by columns of gridblocks of about 200 to 
350 m width. This large width is somewhat consistent with . 
new field data about the lateral extent of the Ghost Dance 
Fault reported by Spengler et al. (1993).17 In the present 
study, fault zones were treated as porous medium with 
either very high or very low permeability in comparison 
with the neighboring rock matrix. The van Genuc'hten 
model was used to calculate the capillary pressure curves 
shown in Fig. 4, as well as the relative permeability curves 
of the fault zones for these two different test cases. The 
scaling parameter a was calculated based on the assumed 
minimum and maximum saturated permeability (10-20 m2 
and 10~11 m2_respectively) of the fault zones. The other 
fitting parameters m and n were chosen assumin~ that the 
pore size distribution of the fault zones is rather narrow (n = 
2, m = 0.5 for high permeability fault, and n = 5 , m = 0.8 
for low permeability fault). We have found that larger 
values of n for the fault zones give near-identical results but 
are more computationally intensive. 
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IV. RESULTS OF TWO-DIMENSIONAL 
NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS 

Capillary and saturation distributions for the two
dimensional vertical cross-sections were calculated using 
the TOUGH2 simulator for three spatially uniform 
infiltration rates of IQ-1 to IQ-3 mm y-1. 

A. High permeability fault zone 

Results for the set of simulations using the 
maximum infiltration rate of IQ-1 mm y-1 used in this 
study, are shown in Fig. Sa for capillary pressure, and in 
Fig. 5b for liquid saturation. The capillary pressure values 
are consistently above -10 bars in all layers, except near the 
western boundary where a low capillary pressure zone (-22 
bars) occurs near the top layers of Calico Hills. This low 
capillary pressure zone is probably due to decreased 
vertical flow due to increased lateral flow in the upper 
layers of the Topopah Spring unit. The capillary pressure 
sull decreases in the Tiva Canyon unit, down to the middle 
of Topopah, where the pressure reaches -2 bars due to the 
high satura~on of a low permeabl~ layer (layer representing 
the upper _li~ophysae ~one). As tt ~an be seen on Fig. 5b, 
the low hqutd saturation (0.03) m the fault zones 'is a 
predominant feature of these simulations, and is due to the 
characteristic curves that were chosen. High· liquid 
saturations are found in Tiva Canyon (0.97-0.91), 
Paintbrush (0.78-0.93), and Topopah Spring (0.65-0.90). 

The saturation distribution shows three distinct 
features. Firstly, the liquid saturation in the Tiva Canyon 
unit decreases with depth. A high saturation zone (0.98) 
occurs at the bottom of Topopah Spring just above the 
water table in the eastern part of the model, and propagates 
westward at the contact with the Calico Hills vitric layers 
slightly further than the Ghost Dance fault. 
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Another set of simulations were performed with a 
decreased initltration rate of IQ-2 mm y-1. In this case, the 
capillary pressure increases uniformly from about -20 bars 
near the ground surface to zero at the water table, except 
near the western boundary where the low capillary pressure 
zone of -28 bars is found in the lower part of the Topopah 
Spring unit The capillary pressure in the fault zone is again 
uniform, but has increased to -10 bars. The saturation 
distribution is similar to the previous simulations, but the 
liquid saturations have decreased to 0.84~0.80 in Tiva 
Canyon, to 0.40-0.53 in Paintbrush, and to 0.65-0.90 in 
Topopah Spring. 
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Numerical simulations were also run to reach steady 
state with an infiltration rate of 10-3 mm yr -1. The 
capillary pressure distribution obtained for this very low 
rate does not deviate strongly from static conditions, but the 
capillary pressure near the ground surface is decreased from 
-70 and -50 bars depending on the elevation to -40 and -30 
bars, respectively. The capillary pressure in the fault zone 
stays uniformly around -17 bars, and increases close to the 
water table. The liquid saturations St of different units vary 
within well defmed limits, such as Tiva Canyon: 0.77-0.67, 
Paintbrush: 0.35-0.45, Topopah Spring: 0.60-0.85, Calico 
Hills vitric: 0.55-0.70, and Calico Hills zeolitic: 0.90-0.99. 

B. Low permeability fault zone 

Except within the Ghost Dance fault zone, the 
overall capillary pressure and liquid saturation distributions 
are similar to those obtained for the high permeability fault. 
In the case of IQ-1 mm y-1 infiltration rate, the main 
difference is that the capillary pressure in the middle of 
Topopah Spring unit reaches -2 bars, and even -1 bars in 
the fault zone at the same elevation. However, in this case 
very high liquid saturations are found in the fault zone 
because of the assumed characteristic curves. 

C. Effect of two fault zones (simulations with 
cross-section B-B') · 

In this cross-section two fault. zones (the 
Abandoned Wash fault and the Dune Wash fault) are 
intersected as is clearly seen in the capillary pressure and 
saturation distributions. Except for a few details, the 
distribution using high and low permeability fault zones d.o 
not differ significantly from the equivalent cases including 
only the Ghost Dance fault The main difference concerns 
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the location and the intensity of the low capillary pressure 
zone located at the boundary between Topopah Spring and -
Calico Hills units. The results for the simulations with IQ-2 
mm y-1 infiltration rate shown in Fig. 6a for capillary 
pressure, and Fig. 6b for liquid saturation, show that the 
location of this low capillary pressure zone (-36 bars) is 
now centered at the top of Calico Hills. A similar capillary 
pressure zone (-20 bars) occurs in the block between the 
two faults, but in the lower part of Topopah Spring. For 1 o-
1 mm y-1 infiltration rate, the low capillary pressure zone(-
25 bars), again centered near the top of Calico Hills, has 
moved eastward to the third gridblock, just below Yucca 
Mountain crest The liquid saturation distribution presented 
in Fig. 6b illustrates the dominant influence of the fault 
zones, and the high saturations of all units, except the 
Paintbrush unit 

D. Vertical and lateral flow 

The occurence and intensity of lateral· flow was 
studied by normalizing the vertical moisture flow between 
layers by the constant assumed infiltration rate at the · 
ground surface (normalized flow = V). Lateral flow occurs 
when the vertical flow is diverted because of the tilting of 
the layers, and may be. enhanced by the permeability 
contrast. In our simulations, this lateral eastward flow is 
terminated by the fault zones, because of their assumed 
flow characteristics. The dependence of the lateral flow 
intensity on the degree of tilting can be seen in· our 
simulations because the cross-sections include several 
blocks with increasing slopes. Whereas vertical flow is 
dominant in most of the simulations, increased lateral flow 

. appears in the upper part of Topopah above the upper 
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Fig.6b: Liquid saturation distribution for cross-section 
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lithophysae zone (layer representing the rounded zone). As 
• the intensity of lateral flow depends on the length of the 

flow path, and the volume of the drainage zone, the flows 
calculated on the eastern side of the Abandoned Wash-, and 
Dune Wash faults are smaller than those defined at the 
Ghost Dance fault 

Vertical flow rates were also studied within the Ghost 
Dance fault zone. The vertical normalized flow rate V 
through the high permeable fault zone varies from about 
1,0 near the ground surface for high inftltration rates to 
very small values above the water table for low inftltration 
rates . A general feature shows a strong decrease in vertical 
flow rate V with depth in the fault zone, suggesting that 
water flows into the adjacent formation. This phenomenon 
mainly happens for lower inftltration rates (V down to 
0.05), and is reduced (V=0.9) at higher inftltration rate (I= 
10-1 mm y-1). This effect seems to be limited to the 
gridblocks close to the fault zone. Our results suggest that 
this lateral flow out of the fault zone may happen not only 
in the Paintbrush and top of Topopah Spring unit, but also 
between the middle part of Topopah and the water table. 
The reason for this outflow from the fault zone is again the 
characteristic curves used. High flow within the fault zone 
results in relatively high capillary pressures, hence the 
moisture evades the fault zone for the lower (more 
negative) capillary pressure surrounding rocks. · 

The vertical flow through Topopah Spring unit varies 
from about 0.6 to 1.6 times the infiltration rate between 
Solitario Canyon fault at the western boundary of the cross 
sections, and the Ghost Dance fault 

Outside of the fault zones, the main moisture flux is 
vertically transmitted through the layers, and the lateral 
flow remains about 100 times lower than the vertical one, 
and even lower in the very low permeability vitrophyre 
layers. Strong eastward lateral flow mainly· occurs in the 
top of Topopah, in the more permeable layer representing 
the rounded zone. Weaker lateral flow also occurs in the 
first layer of the Paintbrush unit, just below the very low 
permeable vitrophyre layer of Tiva Canyon. Small 
westward lateral flow is created on the east side of Yucca 
Mountain for cross-section B-B' perhaps due to grid effects. 

The various simulations show that perched water 
zones do not occur in the present set of simulations, 
because of the relatively low inftltration rates used. 
Potential zones are located in the base of Topopah Spring, 
especially east of Ghost Dance fault. Future work will 

· include higher infiltration rates and different 
representations of the fault zones. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Two-dimensional simulations were carried out to 
investigate the role of major faults (Ghost Dance-, 
Abandoned Wash-, and Dune Wash faults) on fluid flow 

· within the unsaturated zone of the site-scale model. As 
hydrological properties of these faults are not known at 
present, bounding calculations were performed in order to 
study the effect of the faults. The faults were assumed to be 
either very high permeable and have a low potential 
capillary pressure, or very low permeable and possess 
large potential capillary pressure. The approach taken in the 
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design of the numerical grid, and the numerical capabilities 
of the TOUGH2 simulator allows one to analyze the results 
in terms of preferential pathways, lateral flow, and capillary 
barriers. 

All results shown here are strongly dependent on the 
characteristic curves chosen for the different rock types. 
The different hydrogeological units, and their main 
lithological variations were modeled as porous layers by 
including various matrix rock properties, such as porosity, 
absolute permeability, relative permeability and capillary 
pressure curves, for the seventeen layers of the model. The 
massive welded fractured tuffs were modeled by using the 
equivalent continuum approximation for matrix and 
fracture flow.9 Properties for the fault zones were chosen· to 
represent two extreme conditions, such as a porous 
permeable or impermeable zone. The distribution of 
moisture-flow was calculated for infiltration rates varying 
over three orders of magnitude. 

In the case of a permeable fault, . the assumed 
characteristic curves result in relatively high capillary 
pressures and very low· liquid saturations at steady state. 
This in tum prevents flow from neighboring formations to 
enter the fault; and in fact some of ·the inftltration 
prescribed on the top of the fault is 'lost to those 
surrounding rocks. One would only get significant vertical 
flow in a fault if its properties are such that the 
characteristic curves are similar to those of the adjacent 
formations (e.g. not much lower air entry value), and the 
absolute saturated permeability is significantly larger. 
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